
Mission Statement:
Our goal is to fully train and equip believers to make Jesus known among the nations,

through urgent and intentional discipleship for such a time as this.

In 2008, God birthed a desire to go to Africa through the Invisible Children
organization. I began to study and pray for a way that we could get our youth ministry
involved. We contacted a nearby church that had just returned from a trip to Rwanda
and got connected with the missionary who led their trip. In March 2009, we took a
group of 19 on our first trip to The Land of a Thousand Hills. Upon our arrival we were
introduced to an amazing pastor in Kigali named Jean Baptiste Tuyishimire. Unlike
previous mission trips that I had been on, the Holy Spirit confirmed that our
ministries would forever be connected. Upon returning to the US, the desire to return
was overwhelming, so much so that another trip was made 6 months later. After
serving in Rwanda on 9 separate occasions, through trust and mutual respect, the
Rwandans  have helped us to understand the needs of the church and their culture as
a whole. In 2012, Jean Baptiste asked me to pray about establishing a mission
organization that would create ministry opportunities for people from all over the
world who have hearts to go and make disciples. In the fall of 2014, the Lord
confirmed in the middle of a church service, that it was time. In 2019 Come Away
Missions became a non-profit organization and God has moved and continues to
move in mighty ways!

We know that not everyone that serves with Come Away Missions will go again, but
we strive to demonstrate to people the importance of long-term missions. Our heart
is for a person to come build lasting relationships, find God’s calling, and invest in
peoples’ lives. It takes time to build relationships, but once you meet the people, hear
their stories, and allow God to move as He sees fit, you will be hooked.

-Jessica Taylor, Founder of Come Away Missions

And how will anyone go and tell them without being sent? That is why the Scriptures
say, “How beautiful are the feet of messengers who bring the good news!”

— Romans 10:15

“WE EXIST TO GIVE GOD GLORY AND
EMPOWER BELIEVERS TO MAKE JESUS KNOWN AMONG THE NATIONS.”

@come_away_missions facebook.com/comeawaymissionscomeawaymissions.com

comeawaymissions@gmail.com 706-615-3206



Location and Geography.
Known as the "land of a thousand hills," Rwanda is a mountainous country
located on the far western edge of the Rift Valley, bordering on Burundi, the Democratic
Republic of Congo, Uganda, and Tanzania. Rwanda rises from relatively flat plains in the east
along the Tanzania border to steep mountains in the west along the continental divide
between the Congo and Nile rivers. From the continental divide,
the land drops sharply to the shores of Lake Kivu, which forms most of Rwanda's border with
Congo. A range of high volcanoes forms Rwanda's northwest border. The mountainous
topography continues in the North Kivu region of Congo, where almost half of the population
identifies as Rwandan. A concentration of Kinyarwanda-speaking
Tutsi, known as the Banyamulenge, lives in the high plains and mountains above Lake
Tanganyika in South Kivu. The Bufumbira region of southwest Uganda is also Kinyarwanda
speaking. The difficulty of travel and isolation resulting from the mountainous topography
historically encouraged largely self-sufficient local communities and many local variations of
the culture, but the modern centralized state implemented during the colonial period has
encouraged a degree of cultural homogenization, at least within the borders of Rwanda.

Demography. 
War and political turmoil have led to radical population shifts in Rwanda in the past decade.
According to the 1991 census, the total population of Rwanda was 7.7 million, with 90 percent
of the population in the Hutu ethnic group, 9 percent Tutsi, and 1 percent Twa, though the
actual percentage of Tutsi was probably higher. During the 1994 genocide, an estimated 80
percent of the Tutsi population living in Rwanda was killed, perhaps 600,000 people, but after
a Tutsi-dominated government came to power in Rwanda in 1994, an estimated 700,000 Tutsi
refugees returned from abroad. Meanwhile, several hundred thousand Hutu also died in the
genocide and war and from diseases like cholera that spread in refugee camps when, at the
end of the war, several million Hutu fled to Tanzania and Congo. Several million more were
internally displaced within Rwanda. War that broke out in Congo in 1996 killed thousands more
Hutu and drove most Hutu refugees back into Rwanda. As a result, the size and ethnic
breakdown of the population are thought to be roughly comparable today to that before the
1994 war. Rwanda is the most densely populated country in Africa.

Language.
Kinyarwanda is a unifying factor within Rwanda, since it is spoken almost universally. Less than
10 percent of Rwanda's population also speaks French, and a small portion speaks English,
primarily refugees returned from Uganda and Kenya. Kinyarwanda is the primary cultural
identifier for Rwandans living outside Rwanda.

A B O U T  R W A N D A ,  A F R I C A



"Hello, how are you?" - Muraho, amakuru
"Good morning!" - Mwaramutse
"What is your name?" - Witwande?
"My name is" - Nitwa...
"Yes" - Yego
"No" - Oya

Be eager to learn their culture. Ask questions, learn the language, build relationships.
Be Flexible!
Try the food, Eat everything! Please put a little bit on your plate and if you like it go back for seconds.
Try not to leave a lot on your plate.
If you eat snacks around others, please offer them some. Make sure you always shake hands at the
end of a greeting.
Don’t give anything away without permission. When we are at the appropriate places you will be able
to give candy, stickers, etc.
Please let them serve you. If you want to serve, ask before you do it.
If we are in a crowd, please do not do anything to draw attention to our group. Such as bubbles, and
giving candy. This could cause problems for Jean with the government and we want to be respectful
and mindful of Rwanda rules.

Kinyarwanda Basics:

Food in Daily Life. 
Rwandan food is quite simple, with beans, bananas, sweet potatoes, potatoes, and sorghum
being the most common foods. Dairy products are also widely consumed, particularly a
traditional drink of curdled milk. Those who can afford to do so also eat meat, primarily beef,
goat, and chicken. Sorghum and banana beers are common as well.

Information.
Rwanda is among the most rural countries in the world. Most people live in individual family
compounds surrounded by banana groves and fields and scattered across the hillsides. The
hill—the collection of families living on a single hill—has historically been the central social and
political unit. Each hill had a chief who linked the population to the monarch. Although
chieftaincies were abolished in the 1960s, the new administrative units generally preserved
the hill divisions. The extreme violence that swept the country in 1994 devastated Rwanda's
rural social structure. With millions of people uprooted from their homes, hundreds of
thousands killed, and hundreds of thousands more returned from long exile, Rwandan society
underwent rapid social change. Most of the returned Tutsi refugees chose to settle in urban
areas, while most Tutsi in the countryside were killed or chose to move to the cities. As a
result, urbanization took on a new ethnic character, even as the rate of urbanization jumped
dramatically. Meanwhile, the government instituted a program of villagization in the
countryside, forcing peasant farmers to leave their isolated homesteads to live together in
small overcrowded villages. While the government claimed that these villages were intended
to facilitate the administration of social services, many critics believed that the program was
designed to facilitate social control.

Do's and Don’ts: (How to be an American African)



M I S S I O N S  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

Visiting Genocide Memorials
Building Relationships
Working with Sponsorship Children
Training Parents of Sponsorship Children
Pastor/Ministry Leader Training
Discipling Women & Men
Marriage Training
Worship Training
Medical Teaching & Training
Working Alongside the Artisans of Do Good Project
Discipling Youth & College
Safari

Everything Come Away Missions does in Rwanda is based around
discipleship. Our heart is for a person to come home from a
missions trip having built lasting relationships, found God’s calling,
and having invested in peoples’ lives. It takes time to build
relationships, but once you meet the people, hear their stories, and
allow God to move as he sees fit, you will be hooked. 

What a missions trip with Come Away might look like…

Learn more at comeawaymissions.com/missiontrips

https://www.comeawaymissions.com/missiontrips


Estimated cost per person: $2800-$3500
 
Items not paid for in trip budget:
1. Passport (and related expenses)
2. Vaccines (and related expenses)
3. Food in airports while traveling and pre/post trip
4. Souvenirs or snacks during trip
5. Donations to the ministries in Rwanda
6. Extra Luggage
7. Visa ($50)
8. Travel insurance ($60-$160, depending on age)
9. Tips for our support staff (van drivers, cooks, translators, safari drivers)

Purchase Travel Insurance Here:
(Please DO NOT sign up for travel insurance until your leader says to.)
https://travel.nationwide.com/plans/single
  
Deposit is due with application: $400
Flight cost (Estimate): $1500-$2800
 
In-country Cost is $1850 for 6 or less people.
In-country Cost is $1550 for 7 or more people.
*In-country costs are due 2 weeks prior to leaving the country.*

T R I P  I N V E S T M E N T  

F U N D R A I S I N G

*You are fully responsible for fundraising for your mission trip.*

When raising money for your trip, direct people to the Come Away Missions website for
tax-deductible donations. They can also write a check to Come Away Missions. Please
inform donors that there will be a processing fee for non-check/cash donations,
therefore you won't receive the full amount they type into the website.

From the website, click the TAKE ACTION button, then click SEND A MISSIONARY.

After entering the amount, they MUST type in your name before submitting.

Donors may also give directly to you through your personal PayPal/Venmo, etc, but it
will be your responsibility to get that to Come Away.

https://travel.nationwide.com/plans/single
https://comeawaymissions.kindful.com/?campaign=1192491


Passport
Copy of Travel Insurance
Bible
Journal
Money
Phone
Clothes
Skirts, Jeans & Flowy Pants (girls)
T-shirts (*Please no low cut shirts or
sleeveless shirts.)
Cargo Pants & Jeans (guys)
Bras
Leggings for under skirts (spandex)
Underwear
Socks
Shoes (sandals, flip flops, tennis shoes, etc)
Pajamas
Sandals for shower and around the hotel
Backpack
2 Suitcases

Must-Have Items:

Shampoo and Conditioner
Dry Shampoo
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Deodorant
Soap
Hand Sanitizer
Face Wash
Make-up
Wipes
Lotion
Sunscreen
Razor
Kleenex
Chapstick
Toilet Paper (ask leader for clarity)

Toiletries:

Supplies/Medication
Malaria Meds
Prescription Meds
Headache Meds
Stomach Meds
Neosporin
Sunburn Relief
Band-Aids
Bug Spray
Bug off bands
Visine
Cold Meds
Sinus Meds
Small First Aid Kit

Medical:

Small Flashlight
Sunglasses
Ear phones
Passport Holder
Pictures of your family
Ear plugs for plane
Snacks
Flavor water packets
Bubbles for the kids (bubble gun!)
Stickers
Candy to give out to your small groups
Balls
Jump Ropes
Jacket (lightweight)
Rain Jacket (if going during rainy season)
Hat
Small Tide for washing clothes by hand
Loofa for scrubbing in shower
Wireless phone charger
Crystal Light/Liquid IV for water
Small creamers for coffee 

Random Items:

C O M E  A W A Y  M I S S I O N S  T R I P  C H E C K L I S T


